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DEDICATED TO MAKING THE NEXT 60 YEARS AS PROSPEROUS AS THE FIRST. 



 
Our Mission 

 

Gateway Community Industries, Inc. assists people in choosing,  

acquiring, using, and maintaining the skills and supports necessary    

to achieve success and satisfaction in their lives. We accomplish this 

through integrated  vocational, therapeutic, residential and business 

services. 

 

Our Vision: 

To be a leader in supporting individuals as they strive to achieve a 

hopeful, satisfying, active, and contributing life. 

 

Our Values: 
 
Hope - through inspiring leadership and creating opportunity 
 

Recovery - using our strengths to achieve our goals                                                

              as consumers, as members, as an organization 
 

Respect - for all 
 

Teamwork - working together with our mission and vision in                
         mind 

 

Excellence - dedication to our customers, high expectations for  
                        performance, employee development, and growth 

Mission, Vision, and Values 



MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND THE PRESIDENT AND CEO 

2017 was marked by both highs and lows for Gateway as the wind of change continues to swirl around us. 
Celebrating our 60th Anniversary in 2017 many events were held throughout the year to showcase the         
organization and the services it provides.  
 
In February Gateway sponsored the Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce breakfast with Mike Hein, 
Ulster County Executive, as the guest speaker. June saw Gateway hosting the Ulster County Regional      
Chamber of Commerce Monthly Mixer at our Joseph Cornelske Center located in Kingston where all the food 
for the event was prepared by Gateway’s Food Service Department. Many compliments were received on the 
quality of the food! In September we held the 25th Annual Doug Maloney Golf Tournament at Rondout    
Country Club. 22 teams participated on this beautiful, always on the last Sunday in September, event. The 
yearlong celebration culminated in November with the Annual Gateway Gala. At this event Gateway           
recognized long time community partners Rondout Savings Bank, Ulster Federal Credit Union and Ulster     
Savings Bank with the Lifetime Achievement Award. Also recognized were Kevin Ryan, as the Sub-Rosa award 
recipient,  staff member Sally Anderson, RN and recipient of services Malik Miller. 
 
 Other events during 2017 included a ribbon cutting ceremony at the Ulster Gardens Apartment Complex in 
the Town of Ulster as we celebrated the opening of 20 new beds at this intergenerational complex in July. 
Present at the celebration were representatives from the New York State Office of Mental Health, Jonah 
Mandelbaum, Project Developer and Jim Quigley, Town of Ulster Supervisor. In September Gateway held   
another ribbon cutting to recognize the move of the Residential Services Department to their new office    
location at 635 Broadway, Kingston, New York. Present to help us in celebrating this move to the up and   
coming central Broadway location was Kingston Mayor Steve Noble. In September Gateway’s Food Service 
and Custom Cleaning Departments participated in the Ulster County Chamber’s Buy Local Expo. Also in     
September Gateway participated in the United Way Day of Caring.  September continued its busy ways with 
the Annual Staff Recognition dinner at the Chateau in Kingston and in December Gateway Staff held a 
“Christmas Shop Drive” for the Children Home of Kingston. The Annual Gateway Picnic was held for all        
participants in June at the Town of Ulster Park and a Holiday dinner for day program participants was held in 
December catered by the Gateway Food Service Department. Throughout the year several staff had the     
opportunity to be interviewed on local radio stations to discuss the organization and our services. 
 
In early 2017, after an in-depth review and analysis, a very difficult decision was made which resulted in the 
ceasing of operations at Gateway’s satellite facility in New Paltz, NY after more than 35 years in the New Paltz 
community. Subsequent to this decision it was determined that the building would be sold and was  officially 
placed on the market in late June. As the year ends there continues to be tenants housed in the newer      
section of the facility and although there have been numerous inquiries about the building no buyers have 
yet been identified. 
 
Funding for services continues to move from the traditional fee for services model to a value–based payment 
methodology in both the worlds of Mental Health and Persons with Developmental Disabilities in New York 
State. By July 2018 OPWDD’s Medicaid Service Coordination will be replaced with new entities to provide 
conflict free Care Coordination in alignment with Federal requirements. In anticipation of this, in 2017,     
Gateway affiliated with a number of sister agencies to form a group called Hudson Valley Care Coordination 
Services (HVCCS). HVCCS then partnered with CARE Design New York to make an even stronger network of 
providers for the people we serve. 



MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND THE PRESIDENT AND CEO  

As 2017 ends we await word on whether CARE Design New York has been designated as one of New York’s 
Care Coordination organizations. In October 2017 Gateway signed an attestation to participate in                 
Coordinated Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) Behavioral Health Care Collaborative (BHCC) as a network 
Provider. The purpose is to prepare behavioral health providers to engage in value based payment              
arrangements and to encourage value based payment payors to work with behavioral health providers who 
demonstrate their value as part of an integrated care system. As 2017 ends New York has not yet announced 
who the  designated BHCC’s will be throughout the State. 
 
In January of 2017 Gateway was required to submit to the NYS Office of Persons with Developmental         
Disabilities a proposal to transform our sheltered workshop in anticipation of this service no longer being 
funded by OPWDD by the year 2020. This was completed with requested follow-up provided to OPWDD in 
June and again in November.  As the year ended it was anticipated that agencies would be notified of 
OPWDD’s acceptance of their proposals by December 31st however no word had yet been received as 2017 
ends. In anticipation of the future remaining individuals in the workshop have already begun to develop their 
transition plans with many already seeking out new services via Gateway such as Day Hab, Day Hab Without 
Walls, Community Pre-Voc and Pathways to Employment. As 2017 ends only 30 individuals remain in the 
workshop. 
 
Grant moneys were received in 2017 to assist the agency in providing Behavioral Health Home and               
Community Based Waiver Services. The moneys are being used to strengthen our information technology 
inclusive of redesigning our agency website and purchasing additional mobile devices to better enable us to 
provide these community based services. Gateway continues to be involved with the Westchester Medical 
Center DSRIP project participating in training, providing required information on a quarterly basis and being 
actively involved in discussions on the Medical Village development. 
 
A very exciting initiative was begun in 2017 by Gateway’s Human Resources department to assist staff to live 
a healthier lifestyle. The Wellness Committee was formed and has proven to be well received by staff.        
Numerous events have been held for staff including Lunch n Learn sessions on varying topics ranging from 
how to read food labels to a chiropractor discussion to learning about the value of healthcare proxies. Yoga 
classes were offered at the Cornelske Center, a Wellness Fair with more than 10 vendors was also held at the 
Cornelske Center in August and in the fall a walking challenge was conducted with over 30 participants! 
 
2017 marked the second year of our Make the Difference Awards. 138 staff were recognized by their           
colleagues for going above and beyond their everyday work responsibilities. 
 
Via Gateway’s contract with the Ulster County Office of the Aging (OFA) over 85,000 meals were served to     
eligible seniors throughout Ulster County in 2017. In addition Tai-Chi classes sponsored by OFA were held at 
the Kingston Cornelske Center for staff and members of the community. 
 
Through a strong advocacy effort on the part of not-for-profits including Gateway and their respective trade 
associations the Governor agreed to Fund Cost of Living Adjustments for Direct Service Professionals in 2018. 
As the new year begins we do not yet have specifics on how this will be implemented but we are glad to see 
that the Governor recognized the need. 
 



MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND THE PRESIDENT AND CEO 

2018 will again present with challenges for all not-for-profits inclusive of Gateway. With final word received 
on the OPWDD transformation we will hope to begin the process of re-purposing the Cornelske Center to be 
a fully integrated site servicing the disabled and non-disabled in new and exciting ways. The movement to 
Managed Care and Value Based payment will continue and Gateway will continue to position itself by      
providing cost effective, quality services and affiliating with partners who share these same values.  
 
No matter what obstacles lay ahead Gateway will continue to be committed to those who are in need of the 
services we provide, being open to exploring new services that fit the mission of the organization. Having said 
that none of this can be done without the dedicated and committed work force that we are so fortunate to 
have in our employ. 
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2017 AGENCY DIVISIONS 

Business Services 

Residential  

Vocational & Therapeutic Services  

Cleaning Services 
 

Custom Cleaning 

FDR Janitorial Cleaning 

 

 

Industrial Operations 
 

Sub Contract  

Manufacturing 

 

 

Food Services 
 

On-site Cafeteria 

Contract Catering  

Senior Nutrition  

Program  

 

Assessment Services  

Employment  

Care Coordination  

Computer Skills Training 

Center Based Employment  

Work Force One 

 

 

PROS 

(Personalized Recovery Oriented Services) 

Day Habilitation  

HCBS 

(Home Community Based Services) 

Medicaid Service Coordination  

Pre Vocational Services 

 

Residential Habilitation 

Community Integration  

Rental Stipends 

Case Management  

Financial Management   

 

 

 

 

 

Transportation  

Medical Advocacy 

Entitlement Management  

Daily Living Skills Instruction 

Personal Care 

 

 

 



In 2017, Custom Cleaning had another year of financial improvement, and we expect 
to continue that trend. 
 
The DEP contract is being finalized, securing our relationship for 8 years. This contract 
includes the Kingston locations and there is opportunity to add more buildings to this 
contract in 2018. 
 
Ulster County contracts have been approved, and are now being modified to include 
more work at various buildings. We will continue to explore further opportunities with 
Ulster County for cleaning contracts. 
 
Work continues at FDR, and we are honored to continue provide service to such a 
prestigious site and beautiful property for many years to come. 
 
We continue to identify potential employees to add to our teams, so that we can   
continue to meet our customer’s needs. We will be expanding our services to include   
window washing in 2018, which gives us an opportunity to grow a new revenue 

stream with our customers. 

Cleaning Services 

Industrial Operations  

In 2017 after much review, analysis, and discussion the decision was made to cease    

production operations at the New Paltz site effective March 31. The organization offered 

alternate employment opportunities within the organization  to affected workers. It was 

further determined that the organization would sell the New Paltz building and officially 

placed it on the market in early July. At this time tenants continue to occupy the newer 

addition of the facility as we continue to actively market the sale of the building . 

 

At the Joseph Cornelske Center in Kingston basic assembly operations continue as the 

agency prepares to transform. With New York State under heightened scrutiny from the 

Federal government NYS has decided that they will no longer fund sheltered workshops 

by the year 2020. In response to this Gateway was required to submit a plan to          

transform the sheltered workshop to the New York State Office of Persons with            

Developmental Disabilities in January 2017. As 2017 ended no official response had yet 

been received. However for the individuals we serve the process of transitioning and 

identifying future aspirations has begun resulting in a much reduced population in our 

workshop. We continue to assemble products for companies such as ITW and               

Paperhouse, pantry bags for the Senior Nutrition Program as well as the Ulster County 

Regional Chamber of Commerce.  



Food Services 

In 2017 Gateway’s Food Service Department provided over 85,000 meals to Senior 
Citizens throughout Ulster County as the vendor for the County’s Senior Nutrition 
Program. Not only do seniors benefit form nutritious  and tasty  dietician approved 
meals but it also affords them regular contact with another human to talk  to and   
interact with. This ability to put eyes on the senior has also  proven to pick up   
emerging medical and psychological issues as well as to respond immediately  to   
actual medical emergencies. 
 
The Food Service catering operation showcased its 
work when  Gateway hosted the Ulster  Chamber of 
Commerce’s June Mixer. Compliments continue to be 

received about the outstanding food! In  September they also participated in 
the Buy Local Expo providing samples of our baked goods to participants.      
Catering is an area of our business that we continue to expand with new        
customers. Our catering options include breakfast, lunch and dinner items as 
well as appetizers and desserts for any size function.  

 
As 2018 approaches additional product lines are in the development stage 
with plans to roll out during the year,  while our in-house cafeteria            
continues to grow its healthy food offerings for both our staff and              
recipients of service. 
  

 

Just Like Home 

Meal Service 
 

Coming in 2018 
 

 

 



Vocational and Therapeutic Services 

Direct Services and Supports 

Employment Services 
Gateway’s Employment Services offer dynamic vocational       
services in Ulster and Dutchess Counties to support youth and 
adults 18 and over, in overcoming barriers to employment.   
Employment staff provide 1:1 customized support to prepare 
job seekers to enter and re-enter the workforce through work 
readiness and career counseling. Employment staff work to   
develop partnerships with local business to generate  work     
experience opportunities for program participants to improve 
their work skills, increase confidence and develop their self-
efficacy.  A small number of folks continue to access sheltered 
work experiences while developing plans to transition to more 
integrated and independent environment of their choosing. 

 
In 2017, Employment Services assisted 341 individuals through the provision of vocational services contracted 
through the following agencies: New York State Education Department’s Adult Career & Continuing  Education 
services, The Ulster County Department of Social Services, the Ulster County Department of  Employment and 
Training, Hudson Valley Mental Health, The NYS Office of Mental Health, the NYS Office of Alcoholism and    
Substance Abuse Services, and the NYS Office for Persons With Developmental Disabilities.  
 
Of those referred to our Vocational Assessment Services, 53% percent received a Career Assessment and       
participated in the Work Experience Internship programs, 67% of participants obtained employment and  79% 
received job retention supports in order to assist them in maintaining their employment.  
  
We provide the following services in our Employment      
Department: 
 Academic & Vocational Assessment 
 Career Exploration and Counseling 
 Resume Development & Application Assistance 
 Job Search and Interview Preparation  
 Linkages to Educational & Training programs 
 Vocational Internship 
 Supported Employment 
 Youth Employment Service 
 Job Placement 
 Job Coaching 
 Job Retention Supports 
 Benefits Advisement 
 
 

Persons Served & Population Demographic: 
 Adults with cognitive, intellectual, and developmental disabilities 
 Adults with psychiatric disabilities 
 Adults with physical disabilities 
 Adults transitioning from public assistance and the long-term        

unemployed 
 Adults recovering from alcohol and/or substance abuse 
 Youth transitioning to employment 
 



Primary Source of Referrals: 

 Dutchess County Department of Mental Hygiene 

 Hudson Valley Mental Health 

 Institute for Family Health 

 OASAS certified treatment programs in Ulster County 

 Ulster County Department of Social Services 

 Unlimited Care Inc., 

 MHA Ulster Transitions 

 Wellness Embodied Center 

 Health Alliance of the Hudson Valley Partial Hospitalization 

 Ulster County Care Coordination 

 Astor Services 

 

Vocational Case Management & Job Retention Extended Supports 

This service is available to individuals upon job placement. They may elect to receive on-going Job Retention 

Support Services, as needed, to ensure the successful transition to employment. The Employment Specialist 

may assist the individual in their on-boarding process, support them in learning new tasks, help them to meet 

the interpersonal and explicit demands of the new job and address any workplace concerns. In addition, job 

advancement exploration and counseling are offered, as well as financial advisement on how earning a 

paycheck may affect public benefits. 

 

Persons Served & Population Demographic: 

 Adults with cognitive, intellectual, developmental psychiatric and/or physical disabilities 

 Adults recovering from alcohol and/or substance abuse 

 

Primary Source of Referrals: 

 Supported Employment Intensive Services 

 Transitional Business Model (Workforce One) 

 OASAS certified treatment programs in Ulster County 

  

Therapeutic Services 

Consists of PROS, OMH Care Coordination and Medicaid Service Coordination serving individuals with mental 

health and developmental disabilities/Intellectual disabilities. 

 

We provide the following:  

Clinical Treatment Services  

On Going Rehabilitation Supports 

Skill Development 

Community Outreach 

Person Centered Treatment Planning 

 

Direct Services and Supports 



Direct Services and Supports 

Basic Living Skills 

Transportation 

Education regarding benefits and entitlements 

Family Psychoeducation 

Crisis Intervention 

Information & Education Regarding Self Help 

Integrated Treatment for Co-Occurring Disorders 

Individual Service Planning 

Case Management  

 

PROS 
The Gateway therapeutic programs saw another successful year, with Personalized Recovery Oriented       

Services (PROS) being offered as the only Psychiatric Rehabilitation program of 
its kind in Ulster County, NY. This program assists those diagnosed and living 
with a chronic mental health condition to choose and obtain necessary life skills 
to achieve their goals in the community and to improve their quality of life.     
Recovery is the focus of this program and is tailored to meet the unique needs 
of each individual served. PROS program referrals continue to come from a     
variety of community resources, including clinical and hospital settings. Many 
individuals have achieved established program goals and have been discharged 
to individual clinical services.  
 
The PROS program continues to successfully navigate collaboration with       
Medicaid Managed Care companies to obtain prior authorization for services. 

The transition to managed care began in July 2016, in order to ensure continuity of care for the individuals 
we serve. 2017 was our first full year of navigating the managed care landscape, which we did with great   
success. Medicaid Managed Care plans and Medicaid providers are working together with our Medicaid      
eligible individuals to create a person-centered service system focused on recovery and on integrating      
physical and behavioral health to improve health outcomes. Person-centered planning, already a hallmark of 
Gateway’s service delivery, means that staff  collaborate with the person receiving care to help the person 
understand their choices, and foster one’s ability to take control of their own lives and recovery.  
  
This year, PROS Administrative Staff and their Vice President continue to collaborate with the Care            
Transitions Network. Care Transitions Network is a nationwide organization providing  consultation to        
educate, assist, and promote our ability to collect measurable outcomes. This is a critical advance within the 
service we are providing as we shift from fee for service to value based payment reimbursement. PROS also 
continues to emphasize the link between physical and behavioral health, and the significance of health based 
outcomes as seen in our Evidenced-Based Practice for Tobacco Use Treatment. The curriculum we created 
and the programming we instituted were recognized for their excellence. Our Clinical Director, along with the 
Center for Practice Innovations at Columbia University, presented at a NYAPRS (New York Association of    
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services, Inc.) statewide conference to educate other PROS programs in our 
groundbreaking programming. 
  
 



Direct Services and Supports 

OMH Care Coordination assists individuals with mental illness in a variety of ways. These include: helping    
people obtain benefits and health insurance, secure housing, hospital discharge follow up, and benefits             
advisement.  
  
This service is particularly  critical for individuals leaving psychiatric hospitalization to reintegrate into the        
community.  It bridges the gap during this time and assists individuals to engage in consistent medical and mental 
health treatment. Care Coordination can assist individuals in attending medical appointments, coordinating their 
mental health treatment, and connecting them with various resources and supports in their community. This    
program changes people’s lives for the better and offers supports when they are at some of their most vulnerable 
times in their life.   
 
The story of an individual who was referred to  the CC (Care Coordination) program in 2016 from a 90 day drug/
alcohol recovery program will show how this program can save lives. This individual had never received mental 
health treatment before and had been self -medicating with alcohol to manage his ongoing and increasing     
symptoms of serious mental illness. 

 
The Care Coordinator initially met this individual while living with their parents in a rural area. The  individual’s 
room was their utility closet and the parents had no resources to feed, clothe, and house the individual.  The     
individual’s drug and alcohol treatment program had completed an application for mental health residential    
supports, but without benefits was not eligible for this service. The Care Coordinator assisted this individual in 
completing and submitting an application for Temporary Assistance and a SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition           
Assistance Program).   

The Care Coordinator also provided transportation for this individual to the Department of Social Services. SNAP 
benefits were secured to help out their household the day the application was filed. The Care Coordinator        
continued to assist this individual in applying for supports and services including Social Security Disability and this 
provided the individual with a funding source, thereby making the individual eligible for mental health residential 
services. The Care Coordinator assisted the individual in then re-applying for this service and was able to assist in 
finding them housing. An apartment that allowed easy access to the community for supports and resources. This 
individual began receiving supports through MHA Wellness Services, which linked them to community services/
opportunities such as grocery shopping, YMCA, and weekend activities. The Care Coordinator also collaborated 
with the housing agency and Department Of Social Services to fix issues the individual was having with cash     
benefits. This was a long and challenging journey. In addition to the individual’s own challenges the individual’s 
mother had a severe stroke and was no longer able to transport the individual to appointments during this time. 
The Care Coordinator then assisted in finding alternate ways to get to treatment and was able to do this by       
educating the individual on all resources available. This individual now lives in clean, safe, sober, secure housing; 
is receiving consistent clinical treatment; has access to community social opportunities; has an income source; 
and will be celebrating 2 years clean/sober in May/2018. Care Coordination services are crucial in assisting        
individuals to get through the many challenges they face in their recovery.  
 

Medicaid Service Coordination assists individuals with Developmental and Intellectual disabilities in choosing 

and maintaining the support necessary to live successfully and independently in the community. The staff that 

provide this service act as the liaison for all aspects of the person’s care, from residential services to employment, 

to socialization activities, and physical and mental health.  

 

 



Persons & Population Demographic: 

403 individuals served 

Individuals 18 years of age or older with serious and persistent mental health diagnosis.  

Individuals 18 years of age with developmental and/or intellectual disabilities. 

  

Primary Sources of Referrals:  

Inpatient and Outpatient Mental Health Services  

Self-referrals  

Community partners & Community based organizations 

 

Residential Habilitation Services 

2017 was another year of growth and transition for Gateway Community Industries Residential programs. 

Gateway continues to be the largest provider of Residential Services for individuals with mental illness and 

developmental disabilities in Ulster County. Our focus, in keeping with our agency’s mission, is to provide   

recovery-based housing supports and services.  

  

Gateway residents are offered a variety of housing options that will best serve their needs. Our staff assists 

them in making the transition to independent living when they are ready. We perform a thorough               

assessment of their needs when they begin receiving our services, so that we may efficiently assist them in 

the  recovery focused skill building that will enable them to achieve greater independence. We encourage 

and support all of our residents in full participation in the community, in a setting of their choice, be it        

employment, volunteering, educational or social pursuits.  

 

Gateway continues to be a presence in the community, with residences and apartments all across Ulster and 

Dutchess County. Gateway has recently opened up a new office on Broadway in Kingston at the site of the 

old Bank of America. We’ve  upgraded several of our residences and apartments, moving into newer, more 

modern style apartments for our residents to enjoy. Gateway has continued and strengthened our on-going 

partnership with Devon Management. Residents at the Ulster Gardens apartment complex enjoy luxury 

housing, where they also receive support from Gateway staff. In 2017, Gateway continued to work              

successfully with OPWDD in hard to fill spots with residents that have complex needs. This work enables 

those in need to secure stable housing and supports. Four long-term residents in our Gateway Manor        

community residence were discharged this year to housing that better met their needs. Residents from all 

programs enjoyed the annual summer picnic in June where they participated in various games and sporting 

events, and also received prizes. All residential staff members were trained in the Columbia-Suicide Severity 

Rating Scale (C-SSRS) to better equip them with the necessary tools to work with individuals in crisis.           

Additionally, one of Gateway’s residential managers was trained in SCIP-r (Strategies for Crisis Intervention 

and Prevention-revised) to better assist our staff and individuals in our OPWDD programs. All residential 

management staff members went through an extensive Leadership course in order to strengthen their skills 

and improve their effectiveness as leaders within the department. This is also the first time in several years 

that there has been no turnover within residential management, bringing about stability and consistency for 

the department.  

   

Residential Services 



 
Total Gateway Residential Beds: 238 
  
Ulster County: 169 total beds 
  
OMH Beds: 149 
Community Residence: 14 
Supportive Housing: 39 
Supported Housing: 96 
  
OPWDD Beds: 20 
Supervised IRA: 10 
Supportive IRA: 10 
  
Dutchess County: 69 total beds 
  
OMH Beds: 64 
Community Residence: 12 
Supported Housing: 52 
  
OPWDD Beds: 5 
Supportive IRA: 5 
  
Congregate Housing OMH Beds: 26  
  
Ulster County  
Gateway Manor: 14 
  
Dutchess County 
Beacon CR: 12 
  
Certified Apartments OMH Supportive Beds: 39  
  
Ulster County 
CAP: 27 
Newkirk Project: 12 

  
Supported Apartments OMH Beds: 148  
  
Ulster County-96                                  
Scattered site: 69 
Ulster Gardens: 21                     
Family HUD funded Apt: 3              
Special use beds: 3   
 
Dutchess County-52 
Scattered: 34 
Enhanced/Family Apartments: 5 
 
 

 
MICA—HUD funded: 3 
Special use beds: 8  
Veterans—HUD: 2 
Children supported in Family Beds-11 
Dutchess County  
Supportive IRA Capacity: 5  

     Served: 5 
Program Duration: 

Less than 1 year: 31.76% 
1-2 years: 22.64% 
2 years or more: 45.59% 

      23.38% have a co-occurring drug and alcohol           
 history 

29.1% were homeless at the time of admission 
  

Persons & Population Demographics: 
Total Persons Served in 2017: 276 
Total available beds for 2017: 238 
Primary Disability: Mental Illness  
Secondary Disability: MR/DD  
Other Disabilities: MICA, physical disability  
Homeless Disabled: Adults with Children,          
Veterans, Persons with MICA  

 Adults with Mental Illness and Co-occurring 
Chemical Dependency  
2 veterans /8 family bed 
Total Persons Screened: 236  
Total Referrals : 491 
Dutchess County Referrals: 343     
Ulster County Referrals: 148 
Admissions:  76  
Discharges: 76 

  
Primary Sources of Referrals:  

Community Mental Health Providers  
Mental Health Hospitals  
Private Mental Health Providers  
Psychiatric Centers 

  
Average Length of Stay:  

305 days for all residents  
1,882 days for all discharged residents  

 27.63% graduation/successful moves to more 
       independent housing  

10.53% neutral/other moves  
23.68% service refusal/drop out  

Residential Services 



 
HCBS Waiver Services for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities 
  
In 2017, Gateway was able to increase its Day Habilitation Without Walls Program to full capacity, especially 
with the transformation of the Work Center. Individuals are participating in activities that fulfill their ambitions 
in life and assist them in being able to access their community with more ease. This program enhances the    
abilities of the individuals served to increase their independence and gain community living skills. The             
individuals continue to participate in a recycling activity, collecting cans and bottles, cashing them in and using 
the proceeds to make a donation to a local not-for-profit organization of their choosing. Participants also        
engage in other volunteer activities in which they can give back to their community. In 2017 Day Habilitation 
grew the number of staff, which was a need for the growing number of participants. The participants are able to 
go into the community more often because of the increase in staff.  The individuals served are visiting libraries, 
museums, art studios, malls, animal sanctuaries, parks and more. The sites are chosen daily, taking into          
consideration each person’s expressed choices.  Day Habilitation also shows the promise of growth, with many 
individuals who are of retirement age transitioning into this program. As they age, they are looking for more 
opportunities to add meaningful, social activities to enrich their lives.  
  
Individuals participating in Pre Vocational Services continue to assemble pantry bags for our Senior Nutrition 
Program through the Office of the Aging, in preparation for delivery; assemble structural parts for automobile 
headrests, package Halloween Kits, specialty cards and collate mailings. 
 
Pathways to Employment continues to offer individuals opportunities to go through a discovery process to 
identify their strengths and interests. An internship is one way that individuals explore the discovery process 
using this service. We hope to increase Pathway to Employment’s enrollment in 2018.  
  
 The agency began providing a new employment service to individuals for employment support called ETP 
(Employment Training Program). ETP offers individuals an opportunity to work in an internship that may lead to 
permanent employment in the community.  During the internship, wages will be paid  through ETP while the 
individual learns the skills needed for the job. ETP participants also attend job readiness classes that present 
topics such as conflict resolution and how to dress for work. ETP services include increased job development 
and job coaching as well as assistance with other employability skills. ETP was provided to one individual in 
2017. 
 
Work Readiness services assisted 36 individuals in their process of discovery, through classes that helped 
them in the areas of professionalism, personal appearance, socialization skills, and coping with difficult           
situations. The number of individuals who are ready and eligible for ACCES-VR services as a result of                
participating in the Work Readiness program is increasing. These individuals applied for services and will         
obtain supports through supported employment as they begin working in a competitive job in the community. 
These individuals also learn practical knowledge, such as computer skills.  
 
The work readiness program has assisted individuals in making significant milestones in preparing and obtaining 
integrated competitive employment. It has made tremendous differences in the lives of the people we serve 
through classes, internships and career exploration.  

Direct Services and Supports 



Here are some of our Work Readiness successes: 
 
One individual who worked in the Work Center for 10+ years began attending classes through Work          
Readiness in 2016. The individual then participated in different internships, including the IT Department at 
Kingston City Hall.  This individual was able to gain self -confidence and the skills to self-advocate. In the      
beginning of this journey through Work Readiness the individual barely spoke to people and did not socialize. 
After participating in the Work Readiness program the individual was able to learn the skills to be more social 
and  personable. We learned that this individual has a sense of humor and enjoys making people laugh and 
now seeks out others and start a conversation. This individual has also learned how to travel independently 
on public transportation and is able to travel to and from work independently. After gaining these many skills 
this individual was able to obtain two  competitive employment positions in the community; as a Stock Clerk 
at Just A Buck one day per week and as an IT Clerk at Ulster Savings Bank two days per week. This individual 
has been employed at Just a Buck for six months, this really shows how the Work Readiness program has    
prepared this  individual for success as he was able to maintain his employment for over 90 days, a significant 
milestone. This program has made it possible for this individual to gain new skills and work in integrated     
employment in the  community.  
 
Another individual who worked at the Work Center for 10+ years was able to make huge strides in  managing 
difficult social behaviors by attending the Work Readiness classes and working with the Employment          
Specialist one to one. This individual participated in three internships:  The Little Brays of Sunshine, Half Moon 
Books and the YMCA. These experiences and classes helped the individual to gain the necessary skills to    
manage their behaviors of outbursts and anger. The individual is now working  as a Custodian in the Gateway 
Custom Cleaning Department at Gateway. They are able to work in their position and manage their social   
behaviors well. This program helped this individual to gain various ways to cope when they feel angry or f   
rustrated. The individual was able to learn this through the Coping Skills class and was able to practice these 
skills in the work center as well as in their internships. They also gained confidence in themselves which really 
shows in their work. In the beginning of their journey through this program the individual was hesitant to 
even start an internship, but was able to face their challenges and start their internship despite their           
ambivalence. This individual was able to successfully complete many internships and by their third internship 
they were more comfortable in social settings and interacting with others. This individual is now able to       
interact with peers and colleagues in a more professional and appropriate manner.    
 
 Primary Sources of Referrals: 

Medicaid Service Coordinators  
Community Outreach 

 
Provide: 

Community Access and Integration 
Independence  
Work Skills and Training 
Self-Discovery 
Internship/Work Experience 

 
Persons & Population Demographics: 

Day Habilitation Persons Served: 45        
Pre Vocational Services Persons Served: 28 
Pathways to Employment Persons Served: 1 

Direct Services and Supports 



COMPLIANCE 

Gateway’s Corporate Compliance program is committed to ensuring that Gateway’s   

employee’s, board members, and affiliates adhere to the highest standards of care that 

is professional, respectful, effective, honest, ethical and in compliance with all applica-

ble laws and regulations. The Corporate Compliance Officer is responsible for the agen-

cy’s compliance plan and adherence to such, as well as for health and safety, incident 

review,   certification, audit, quality improvement and performance  

improvement   projects for the agency.  

 

 Achievement Highlights  
 

 Completed the OMIG Self-assessment Compliance tool for 2017.  

 Completed a review of the Corporate Compliance Plan using an OMIG guidance document of findings of 
OMIG desk audits.  

 Revised and updated related Compliance policies and procedures.  

 Reviewed 141 incidents via the agency’s Incident Review Committee. Of these, 8 were classified as 
“Reportable Incidents.” Of the 8, 3 were Allegations of Neglect and 5 were Significant Incidents.  

 Responded to 10 Corporate Compliance Hotline calls.  

 Received 11 after-hours, Administrator-on-call calls.  

 Conducted 31 investigations.  

 Participated in regional and statewide Quality Assurance Committees.  

 Reported compliance activities to the Board on a monthly basis and in more detail on a quarterly basis on 
quality and compliance topics as well as performance outcomes.  

 Completed on average 960 exclusions screenings per month to insure that no individual or entity involved 
with Gateway is prohibited from receiving Medicaid and/or Medicare money.  

 Provided assistance to various departments with regulatory audits and certifications.  

 Provided monthly Regulatory Training on: promoting positive relationships with the individuals we serve, 
Gateway’s Abuse Prevention policy, the identification of abuse, Justice Center obligations,   incident      
reporting, and Gateway’s Corporate Compliance Plan to current and newly hired staff.  

 Wrote and implemented an Abuse Prevention Policy which is now part of the orientation process and  
Annual Regulatory Training.  

 A secure Compliance Box was installed in the staff lounge at JCC to provide an additional avenue for staff 
to report a compliance concern anonymously.  

 Electronic Security Workgroup completed a Risk Assessment and is in the process of remediating identified risks as 
part of a continual process of ensuring compliance with all HIPAA HITECH and Omnibus Rules  requirements.  

 

 Continued to address standardization of the agency’s Record Retention Policy. Teams worked to           
implement revised record retention policy and organize files located in Gateway’s record storage  facility.  

 

 Continue to review cost-effective methods of enhancing Emergency Preparedness and building    security.  
 

 Staff training in the revised Emergency Code Response system was completed. Implementation to occur 
in January, 2018.  

 



2017 FINANCE 

Vocational Services

23%

Business Services 

29%

Residential 

Services

45%

Foundation, Other

3%

Vocational Services

Business Services 

Residential Services

Foundation, Other

Vocational Services  23%     2,704,000.00  

Business Services  29%     3,817,000.00   

Residential Services  45%     6,069,000.00   

Foundation, Other  3%        147,000.00   

 Total     

  100%   12,737,000.00   

Vocational Services

17%

Business Services 

27%

Residential 

Services

41%

Administration 

13%

Foundation, Other

2%

Vocational Services

Business Services 

Residential Services

Administration 

Foundation, Other

Expenses 

Vocational Services  17%       2,901,000.00   

Business Services  27%       3,023,000.00   

Residential Services  41%       5,074,000.00   

Administration  13%       1,684,000.00   

Foundation, Other  2%            93,000.00   

 Total     

  100%     12,775,000.00   

      

Revenue  



GATEWAY FOUNDATION    

Nancy Jaffer, President 

Briana Purdy, Vice President 

William Querbes, Treasurer 

 

Brian Ginty 

Kathy Gordon 

Katie Kusisto 

Skit Rabbino 

Kevin Tucker 

Board of Trustees 

The mission of the Gateway Foundation is twofold: to provide 
financial assistance to GCI to support it’s programs and ancillary 
services and support it’s future viability: and to promote the 
work and cause of GCI through activities that increase public 
knowledge with regard to the  service available, the goals, and   
achievements of the agency.  
 
The Foundation is governed by its Board of Trustees consisting of community minded        
volunteers who tirelessly contribute to the mission of Gateway  Community Industries, Inc. 
with their time, talents, donations, gifts and ideas. Their efforts create positive results that 
are true to the Foundation’s mission. 
 
Each year the Foundation hosts three fund-raising events which also serve as a venue to 
showcase the mission and vision of GCI as well as its goals and   accomplishments.  
 
Some of the revenues generated from these events are used to underwrite two social 
events each year for our consumers. The Annual Picnic is held in June and the Fall Dance is 
held in October. The  Foundation also provides funds to purchase needed equipment and    
other items. Without the generous support of the Foundation these events and purchases 
would not be possible. GCI is grateful for the support of the  volunteers who serve on the 
Foundation and give so much to our consumers. 



GATEWAY FOUNDATION    

The 19th annual Gateway Foundation Raffle was held on Friday, March  10, 2017     

from 6-8 pm  at The Chateau in Kingston. The  Gateway  Foundation gratefully        

recognizes our Sponsors. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Our Annual $10,000 Raffle is held in March and includes many wonderful prizes  

donated from local businesses. 

The Foundation is very grateful for their support. 

 

Our 2017 winners: 
 

1st Prize - $10,000 

Rondout Savings Bank 

Gaelen & Bill Doughman, Mike Naccarato, Brittany Schatzel, 

 Jodi Reyes and Amy Niebuhr 

 

2nd Prize - $1,500 

Laura Scarpino 

 

3rd Prize - $500 

Lawton Tucker-Ortega 

 

4th Prize - $500 

Frank Petramale & Rich Petramale 

  



GATEWAY FOUNDATION    

The Annual Doug Maloney Memorial Golf Tournament now in its 

25th year, was held on Sunday, September 

24th, 2017 at the Rondout Golf Course    

located in Accord, New York. The event 

takes place traditionally on the last Sunday 

in  September when the weather is cooler 

and our golfers have had a full season to 

perfect their swing!  
 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

The 26th Annual Doug Maloney 

Golf Tournament will be held on 

Sunday, September 23, 2018 at 

Apple Greens Golf Course! 



GATEWAY FOUNDATION    

As 2017 came to a close,  the Gateway Foundation                
celebrated Gateway Community Industries, Inc. 60 years of 

service to the community.  
 

During its Annual Gala this year’s theme of Champagne and 
Diamonds, in honor of Gateway’s 60th Anniversary,            
recognized milestones accomplished through the past          
60 years. It was truly a night of celebration! 
 

Special Recognition that evening went to: 
 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

Sub – Rosa Award Recipient  

Kevin Ryan  

Personal Achievement Award 

Malik Miller 

The Jeff Fredenberg Excellence in Service Award 

Sally Anderson, RN 



 

Gateway Community Industries, Inc. 

One Amy Kay Parkway 

Kingston, New York 12401 

 

(845) 331-1261 

Fax (845) 331-2112 
 

Visit our Website: www.gatewayindustries.org 
 


